Names:Amy Patton and David McConnell
Venue: Slieve Donard
Wedding Date: 12th October 2013
David and Amy McConnell who recently celebrated their beautiful wedding at
the stunning Slieve Donard in Newcastle share with us details of their special day
and provide some great top tips for brides to be!

“The staff were so helpful during the preparation and on the day of the wedding”, says
Amy. Adding, “they understood the most important parts of the day for us and
remem-bered them all. Everyone who stayed over also enjoyed Slieve Donard, the
food we had was superb! We had Roasted Butternut Squash Soup for starter…. Our
families are still commenting on it! Guests who stayed over particularly loved using the
spa and eating their delicious breakfast the next day!”
When it comes to photographs, the couple have plenty of lovely moments captured.
“My favourite photographs were taken outside the Resort, with the sea and mountains
in the background”, mentions the bride. Amy added, ”The views are just amazing! This
was David’s highlight of the day; he’s from Annalong so it was special to have his home
in the background.”

“My dress had an illusion lace neckline
with cap sleeves and a lace bodice.
The skirt was full with layers of tulle. I
loved it! Our beautiful cake was
four-tiered, to match the bridesmaid
dresses and had lace to match my
dress.” “The highlight of the day for
me was walking back down the aisle,
knowing I was now David’s wife! If I
were to give a bride-to-be advice, I
would say don’t stress about the small
things. Instead, focus on the BIG picture. At the end of your wedding day,
you’ll be married to the one you love,
which is what matters most!”
Your wedding day is your most
important day and we want to make
everything perfect. Our experienced
Wedding Coordinators are among
the best in Northern Ireland and are
on hand to will help you to create an
unforgettable and magical day which
is truly a unique expression of you.
Please call to speak with our Wedding
Coordi-nator on 028 4372 1011

